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Abstract
For single crystalline sulfur-based kesterite Cu2ZnSnS4 the electrical and thermal conductivity are
measured from20K to 320K. The electrical conductivity decreases exponentially with decreasing
temperature. The temperature dependence can be assigned toMott-variable-range-hopping, an
electrical transport process within an impurity band in the band gap.With the 3ω-method a thermal
conductivity room temperature value of 5.1±0.5Wm−1K−1 and amaximal value of
8.0±0.5Wm−1K−1 at 100Kare found. Phonon-phonon-umklapp-scattering can explain the high
temperature range from100K to 320K. The low temperature values of the thermal conductivity are
dominated by the temperature-dependence of the specific heat capacity, due to a reduced phonon-
mean-free-path, owing to phonon-impurity-scattering.

1. Introduction

Inorganic thin film solar cellmaterials are of high interest to increase the efficiencywhile decreasing the overall
material quantity. Best efficiency values are obtained byCuInxGax–2Se2 [1], but due to the rare Indium and
Gallium components, these compounds are not favored for terawatt scale application.With a replacement of
Indium andGalliumwith the non-toxic earth abundant Zinc andTin and changing the seleniumwith sulfur, an
alternative solar cell absorber can be produced. TheCu2ZnSnS4 (CZTS) andCu2ZnSnSe4 (CZTSe)materials
with their unique crystal structure are called kesterites [2]. Recently it was shown that CZTS crystallizes in the
kesterite-type structure as it was shown by results of Rietveld analysis of neutron powder diffraction data [3]. The
band gap fulfills the Shockley–Queisser-conditions [4] for amaximized efficiency reaching 12.6% [5] to date.
Because of the temperature-dependence of the efficiency for application in solar technology the thermal
properties are of interest. Thermal conductivity room temperature values of kesterite crystals aremeasured by
Liu et al [6]with values between 3Wm−1K−1 and 5Wm−1K−1. Polycrystalline values were given by Thompson
et al (4Wm−1K−1) [7] andYang et al (3Wm−1K−1) [8]. However, single crystalline kesterite thermal
conductivity values below room temperature remain to be investigated.With the efficiency of solar cellmodules
varyingwith temperature, especially in harsh environments thermalmanagement will become an issue and the
thermal conductivity data has to be available.

Here, we investigate the thermal conductivity of a kesterite Cu2ZnSnS4 single crystal in the temperature
range from20K to 320K. Therefore, we use the electrical 3ω-method, that consists of electrical heater lines
which acts simultaneously as heater and as sensor tomeasure temperature oscillations within the crystal. From
the temperature-dependence of the thermal conductivity the influence ofmultiple scattering events of the
phonons is determined. At lower temperatures the scattering of phonons at defects dominates the thermal
transport and at higher temperatures the phonon-phonon-Umklapp-scattering has the highest impact.
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2. Experimental details

The investigated crystals were grownby chemical vapor transport (CVT) technique using iodine trichloride as a
transport agent and powder compound as a startingmaterial. The powder compound has been preliminarily
grown in a quartz ampoule by the solid state sinteringmethod using the copper (4N), zinc (4N), and tin (4N)
elements and sulphur (4N) element with 5% in excess. After evacuation of the ampoule, it was placed into a
vertical single zone furnace. The temperature of the furnacewas elevated to about 650 °Cwith a rate of
≈100 °Ch−1 and then kept at this level for 30 days to bring the reaction between the sulfur vapors andmetals to
completion. The polycrystalline startingmaterials produced by the above-described procedure were used to
grow single crystals by theCVTmethod. The single crystals were grown in a three-zone horizontal gradient
furnacewith the charge zonemaintained at 780 °Cand the growth zone at 710 °C. Amore detailed information
of the growth process is provided in the reference [9]. The structural study and detailed polarized Raman
characterization onCZTS kesterite crystal samples have been earlier reported in [9] and in [10]. The crystal of
several hundredmicrons height andwidth and fewmillimeters lengthwas glued on a glass substrate. On both
sides of the crystal additional glass substrates were placed. Both the glass and the crystal were polishedwith
optical pitch to get a smooth continuous surface.With optical laser lithography two gold line heaters were placed
on the polished surface of the crystal. To prevent parallel conduction through the conductive sample, a small
(≈1μm) insulating photo resist layer is placed between heater and sample. Ameasurement setup scheme is
pictured infigure 1.

3.Measurementmethod

The 3ω-method byCahill [11] is based on the electrical line heatermethod.Here, a heater line provides a
temperature increase with joule-heating and acts simultaneously as sensor whichmeasures in situ the
temperature. By heatingwith an alternating current, the temperature oscillation in the heater line follows from
the ratio of the first and the third harmonic of the voltageU1ω andU3ω:
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whereα=(1/R0)·∂R/∂T is the temperature coefficient of the heater,R the resistance of the heater andU1ω

thefirst andU3ω the third harmonic voltagemeasuredwithin the heater. Being able to generate heating power P
per unit length l of the heaterP/l and have a direct relation to the temperature changewithin the heater, one can
calculate the heat which is transported away from the heater line through the substrate. The thermal transport is
frequency dependent and the thermal conductivity of the substrate can be obtained best from the linear slope
ΔT(ln(2ω))withω=2πf as angular frequency. The frequency dependence of the temperature oscillations of the
heater is
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withλ as thermal conductivity. The frequency dependent 3ω-voltage wasmeasuredwith a Lock-In-Amplifier
SR830.

Beforemeasuring the thermal conductivity of the crystal, one has to characterize the heater linesfirst. The
resistanceR of the heater lines as a function of temperature, as well as temperature coefficientα and the heater
length l are plotted infigure 2. All parameters are listed in table 1. The temperature-dependence shown in
figure 2 of the resistance ofmetals is given by the Bloch-Grüneisen-relation [12]with theDebye-temperature for

Figure 1. Schematicmeasurement setup containing the investigated kesterite CZTS crystal glued and polished between two glass
wafers. An electrically insulating photoresist of about 1μmis placed on top of the crystal. A photolithographic designed gold heater
line is placed on top of the resist. The heater parameters are listed in table 1.
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4. Experimental results

To confirm the quality of the crystal and to determine the charge carrier part of the thermal conductivity a CZTS
crystals electrical conductivity ismeasured as a function of temperature. The temperature-dependent electrical
conductivity is shown infigure 3. It exhibits an increasing conductivity with increasing temperature. The
measured conductivity valuesfit well with the assumption ofMott-variable-range-hopping following the
equation
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This correlation is shown linearized infigure 3(c)). A similar result was found byNagaoka et al [13, 14] and Liu
et al [6]. The strong occurrence ofMott-variable-range-hopping suggests a high amount of defects which act as
occupied and unoccupied acceptor states forming an impurity band in the band gap. The kesterite crystal
structure allows the formation of copper-zinc-antisides (CuZn) and copper-vacancies (VCu) among others [15]
which act as electrically active states. These impurities will have a non-neglectable influence on the thermal
conductivity.

To determine the thermal conductivity one needs tomeasure wDT ln 2( ( )) first. Exemplary plots for three
different temperatures are shown infigure 4. BesidesΔT(ω), the 3ω-voltageU3ω is plotted between 80 Hz and
1600 Hz. IfΔT is plotted against wln 2 a linear regime from100 Hz to 1000 Hz is followed by a nonlinear regime
for higher frequencies with a higher slope. The nonlinear slope belongs to the insulating photo resist which has a
much lower thermal conductivityλPR=0.16±0.06Wm−1K−1. Therefore it dominates for high frequencies
and low thermal penetration depths ∝f−1/2 [11]. From the linear slope of the frequency spectrumwe can
examine the thermal conductivity of the sample using equation (2). Figure 5 shows the temperature-dependent
thermal conductivity values. The displayed lines describing the phonon scattering are discussed below.

Figure 2.Temperature-dependent resistance of the twometallic line heaters as well as the temperature coefficientα for one line
heater. Themeasured resistance values are approximatedwith the Bloch-Grüneisen-relation [12] seen in equation (3). The heater
parameters at room temperature are listed in table 1. These parameters of the heater lines are necessary to apply the 3ω-method.

Table 1.Heater parameters for the 2 heater lines used in this paper. l is
the distance of the voltage contacts tomeasureU1ω andU3ω in 4-point
geometry.R0 andα0 are specified for RT.

Sample heater 1 heater 2

l 1.00±0.5 mm 1.00±0.5 mm

w 20±1 μm 40±1 μm
R0 17.30±0.04 Ω 8.97±0.02 Ω
α0 0.002 10±0.00002 K−1 0.002 13±0.00002 K−1
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5.Discussion

The thermal conductivity at room temperature has a value of 5.1±0.5Wm−1K−1,measuredwith two different
heater lines. As seen infigure 5 the thermal conductivity increases with decreasing temperature with amaximum
at 100Kof 8.0±0.5Wm−1K−1. For temperatures below 100K the thermal conductivity decreases
monotonously with decreasing temperature. Unfortunately, thewider heater line 2 perished after the 175 K
measurement point. Themeasured thermal conductivity is comparable to other published values listed in
table 2. The deviation to other investigations is due to other growth processes. The best accordance of our values
arewith that of Liu et al [6] determined the Laser FlashMethod from grown single crystals with values between
2.8Wm−1K−1 and 4.8Wm−1K−1 at room temperature. Further, they investigated the higher temperature range
until 700 K and observed a decrease in the thermal conductivity with increasing temperatures, similar to our
observations. Thompson et al [7] investigated polycrystalline thinCZTSfilmswith the 3ω-method in a low
temperature range and observed amaximumat 150 Kwhich leads to an increase from room temperature
4Wm−1K−1 to 6.8 Wm−1K−1 at low temperatures. Both values are below the single crystalline values and the
maximum is at a higher temperature andmight be related to higher defect scattering in polycrystallinematerial.

The thermal conductivity is usually a sumof the lattice thermal conductivity provided by phonons and the
charge carrier thermal conductivity. The charge carrier thermal conductivityλel can be estimated by the

Figure 3.Electrical conductivitymeasurement of a CZTS single crystal. (a)Exemplary current-voltage characteristics showing ohmic
behavior in thewhole temperature range. (b)Relative change of the conductivity showing amonotonic increase in conductivity with
increasing temperature. (c)VisualizedMott-variable-range-hopping a transport process which dominates thewhole temperature
rangemeaning that the crystal containsmultiple acceptor states and onlyminor crystal defects.

Figure 4.Exemplarymeasurement graphs for three temperatures which show the frequency dependent voltage and temperature
oscillationsU3ω( f ) andΔT( f ).
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Wiedemann–Franz-relation [17]

l s q= > = W -L T L Twith 2.44 W K . 5el D
2( ) ( )

TheWiedemann–Franz-relation is valid only in the case of large angle scattering of charge carriers and phonons.
Below the kesterite Debye temperature θD=302 K [18] the Lorenz number Ldecreases due to the fact that the
thermal resistance is determined by low angle scattering. But even then theWiedemann–Franz-relation is
suitable to determine themaximumcharge carrier contribution to the thermal conductivity. Figure 3 shows the
electrical conductivity of a single crystal, the expectedMott-variable-range hopping-conduction behavior
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and the calculatedmaximal charge carrier thermal conductivityλel=7.3·10−3 Wm−1K−1. This value is three
orders ofmagnitude below the lattice thermal conductivity andwill further decrease with decreasing
temperature and therefore during the further procedure not considered.

The temperature-dependence of the lattice thermal conductivityλ can be explainedwith two different
phonon-scatteringmodels. The thermal conductivity is a product of the specific heat capacityCV, the phonon
mean free pathΛ and the velocity of sound vs

l = LC v
1

3
. 7V s ( )

Figure 5.Temperature-dependent thermal conductivity obtained by two different heater lines (heater 1 and 2, see table 1), placed on
top of the kesterite crystal. The dashed line represents the phonon-phonon-Umklapp-scattering. The dotted line displays a constant
phononmean free path for lower temperatures where only the specific heat capacity has a temperature-dependence. The solid line is a
combination of those two other lines connectedwithMatthiessen’s rule.

Table 2.Published thermal conductivity data for CZTSmaterial at
room temperature. Skelton et al [16] usedDFT calculations to
calculate the thermal conductivity values. Thompson et al [7]
measured 1μmthick polycrystalline filmswith the 3ω-method.
Liu et al [6]measured crystals above room temperature andYang
et al [8]measured nanocrystals.

Source Material Thermal conductivity

This work single crystal 5.1(0.5)Wm−1K−1

Liu et al [6] single crystal 4.8 Wm−1 K−1

Thompson et al [7] polycrystal 4.0(2)Wm−1K−1

Yang et al [8] polycrystal 3 Wm−1K−1

Skelton et al [16] theory 2 Wm−1K−1
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The specific heat is given by [19]
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and themean free path in case of phonon-phonon-Umklapp scattering is given by
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In the case of additional independent scatteringmechanisms one has to combine themwithMatthiessen’s Rule
[20]
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Due to the exponential increase ofΛph−ph at low temperature, the phononmean free path is determined by
Λimp.We assume a constantmean free path value for the scattering termΛimp to approximate the experimental
data. As seen infigure 5 this assumption can be used to get the best accordance of the approximation aligned at
low and high temperatures forΛph−ph andΛimp respectively. The calculatedmean free path values are shown in
figure 6. Infigure 6 it can be seen that the highest calculatedmean free path value is still below 100 nmand
therefore below the crystal height which is several hundredmicrons. The boundary for the phonons is not the
crystal itself but impurities. The bestfitting result are achievedwith the constantmean free path value of
Λimp=80 nm.Assuming this value is given by impurities the lower limit of the impurity density is
nimp=2·1015 cm−3 and the lower limit of their concentrationwould be cimp=0.2 ppm. Since hopping is the
main conductionmechanism and keserites have at least six different impurity types [15] even a higher
concentration is expected.

6. Conclusion

A thermal conductivity for kesterite CZTS single crystals at room temperaturewasmeasured to be
5.1Wm−1K−1 and amaximal thermal conductivity of 8.0 Wm−1K−1 was found at 100K.We conclude that
acceptor states in theCZTSmaterial leads to a domination ofMott-variable-range-hopping for the electrical
conductivity and amaximum for the thermal conductivity at 100Kdue to phonon-impurity-scattering. Our
measurement give an upper limit for the thermal conductivity. The valueswill be reduced for applications of
polycrystallinefilms for solar devices due to additional phonon-grain-boundary-scattering processes.
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Figure 6.Temperature-dependent phononmean free path calculated from the thermal conductivity values from figure 5. The dashed
line represents the phonon-phonon-Umklapp-scattering. The dotted line displays a constant phononmean free path. The solid line is
a combination of those two other lines connectedwithMatthiessen’s rule.
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